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Fairs Act 1873
1873 CHAPTER 37 36 and 37 Vict

6 Power to Secretary of State to alter days of holding fairs.

In case it shall appear to a Secretary of State, upon representation duly made to him by
the justices acting in and for the [F1petty sessions area] within which any fair is held, or
by the owner of any fair in England or Wales, that it would be for the convenience and
advantage of the public that any such fair shall be held in each year on some day or
days other than that or those on which such fair is used to be held or on the day or days
on which such fair is used to be held and any preceding or subsequent day or days, or
on or during a less number of days than those on which such fair is used to be held, it
shall be lawful for a Secretary of State to order that such fair shall be held on such other
day or days, or on the same day or days and any preceding or subsequent day or days,
or on or during any less number of days as he shall think fit: Provided always, that
notice of such representation and of the time when it shall please a Secretary of State to
take the same into consideration shall if such representation shall have been made by
justices be given to the owner of such fair, and shall if such representation shall have
been made by the owner of such fair be given to the [F2justices’ chief executive for]
the [F1petty sessions area] within which such fair is held, and shall also be published
once in the London Gazette, and in three successive weeks in some one and the same
newspaper published in the county, city, or borough in which such fair is held, or
if there be no newspaper published therein, then in the newspaper of some county
adjoining or near thereto, before such representation is so considered.
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